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Dordt Chapel Sparks New Interest
by William Meyerhoff
Last week Friday a minor
fire in a chapel office
caused quit~ a stir on
campus and a crowd of
eager firewatchers showed
up to scope out the scenes .
Asked how he found out
about the fire, freshman
Galen Sinkey replied, "My
roommate is a music major
and came into our room all "t3
"hysterical like, screaming tjabout a fire at the chapel.
>.So I got my camera and.Q
headed off to the chapel 0.,hoping to get some pictures 0
of the chapel going up in a
smoke. But when I arrived,
there were no towering
flames and everything was
under control, 50-1 decided
to socialize with the others
who had gathered to watch
the fire."
....
'".c.....
i -T
A small fire
and expediency
it cliddamage.
at the Dordt Chapel caused
from the Sioux Center Fire
more commotion
Department than
The fire was started
accidentally by maintenance
workers who were repairing a
pipe in an
metal pipe they
working on
section of
office. A
had been
Hulst Slated for Seoul
by Brad De Wit
Dordt College's President,
Dr. J. B. Hulst, is planning
Dr. John B. Hulst
to travel to Seoul, Kor~a,
in late February to preach
at Chong Shih College which
is also known as the Presby-
terian General Assembly
Theological College and
S~minary•
. This visit will be.Hulst's
first trip to' Korea/Where
the Presbyterian Church of
Korea is the major reformed
church.
Hulst was invited to Korea
by the college's president,
Dr. S.K. Chung, whom he has
met three times.-The first
time that they met was
at the IARIA conference in
Switzerland in the summer of
cont'd on page 7
overheated causing a plastic
pipe to melt and smoke.
Firefighter~ arrived on
the scene and the situation
was quickly brought under
control. Damage was minimal,-
and by Sunday the chapel was
free of smoke.
Mrs. Karen De Mol was in
the chapel when ~he fire
broke out. WI was in the
middle of class and all of a
sudden someone came in and
told us we had to leave. I
was astonished. My first
concern was for all the
people to get out safely;
and then I was concerned for
the instruments, music
books, and other personal
items that could not be
replaced. I was relieved to
know that the fire was small
and not that big a thing."
~.,----
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Editorial-----, when does Mr. Bill attend'Do rdt; College??I would like to express my' About your responsibility:
disappointment with the Nov. 'you do represent a
21 issue of the Diamond. "Christian" college. Any
This might b~ longer than outsider picking up this
300 words, but then it'll last copy would never guess.
make up for the "lack of Besides Mr. Meyerhoff
letters" 1n the past. showing obvious disrespect
I realize that you were for God, his. advice to "lay
disappointed with the to rest forever the Biblical
results of your recent account of creation and all
survey--and rightly so, but other superstitions" does
your reaction to it was in not say much for Dordt.
no way correct, mature, or Or does it? Did you
professional. In fact, it perhaps in fact show us what
was ~utright unchristian. Dordt is really like? Do the ~
You write in your dripping faucet and DEVO
editorial ~bout the need of show the outsider what is
a newspaper with rules and really happening at Dordt;
responsibility, about having that we are not that
obtained "professionalism," "village of Christians that
and not wantin9 to entertain sits proudly in the middle
adolescent minds. ~~at of God's own prairie ••.being
happened to your rules, Godls own hands in a world
responsibility, and that belongs to him?" If so,
professionalism? The "cute," I thank you for your
"meaty," and "porn" dripping honesty.
from your "faucet" certainly If not, we, as Dordt
don't show it! The article students and the surrounding
by Mr. Meyerhoff doesn't (supporting) community
quite meet up to these deserve an apology.
standards either. And since Jolette Moeliker
To the editor:
"And I don't want to classi~y. you like an animal in the
zoo, but it seems that to me you're a homo sapien too."
-Peach Jelly
by Wayne Spronk
The sphere of educa!ion is.sovereign at Dordt. The way
this sovereignty is often practiced, however, limits the
humanness of students. By putting as much emphasis as
it does on structure and policy, Dordt ignores that its
primary purpose is to serve those who attend it. In
many classes and policies, the Dordtian sphere
philosophy appears to edge out scriptural emphasis.
The result of limiting student initiative was
reflected in President Hulst's December 10 chapel speech.
Instead of expecting students to be concerned with the
quality of their education, Hulst was apparently
surprised that some students in Italy 'were prote~ting
slack courses, sloppy teaching, and shoddy homework
assignments. Such is not the case at Dordt. Yet
students snould fight these problems--if they don't,
who will? Most attempts to instigate change at Dordt
by students are met with a "policy" response, resulting
in no change.
It is true that when people register at Dordt,
they agree to abide by those policies. But when
changes are needed, too many constructive criticisms are
lost somewhere in the sy~tem. Instead of these
criticisms being seen as coming from concerned
people, these critics are often seen only as students.
"Students" begin feeling like rats in a Skinner box,
adopting & "Live and Die in L.A." attitude.
It is illogical to expect graduates to exercise
dominion in the world as a result of four years of
conditioned nonchalance. Students are in a unique
position to challenge what can be improved at a.rdt, but
they have. no real voice in the administration
procedures, despite the token representation by Student
Forum on some committees.
Our goal is to improve, and, to paraphrase Andrew
Kuyvenhoven, it~s time to kick some spheres. This
was also President Hulst's conclusion of his chapel
address: the belief that Christians can reconstruct
~his world, "because it's Christmas."
In Response
syn. see WIT.sat-ire /'sa-,tIr/ n.
1: a literary work holding
up human vices and follies
to ridicule or scorn.
2: trenchant wit, irony, or
sarcasm used to expose and
discredit vice or folly.
"That which is ridiculous
deserves ridicule."
- Augustine
Happy Hanukkah I
Mr. Bill
In the last issue, the Diamond failed to give credit
to Prof. Mike Vanden Bosch for his review of the play,
Major Barbara ..
The Diamond is published by the students of Dordt
College to present and discuss events on campus and
beyond it. Any letters and opinions are appreciated.
Contributions to the Diamond should be limited to
300 words,. signed and received by the Saturday
before publication. Those who would like to write
should address their letters to:
Diamond Editor;
Dordt College,
Sioux Center, IA
51250
The Diamond reserves the right to edit or refuse
publication.
Reporters: Al~cia Nugteren, Melanie Ten Pas, Mark De
Boer, Dave Hagedorn, Rhonda Doss, Brad De Wit, Brian
Vander Berg, Jill Brue, Sue van Arragon, Mr. Bill
Typists: Teresa Meyers, Mr. Bill
photographers: Dean Reichert, Yvonne sikkema, Phil
Grotenhuis, John Summers
Photo Editor: Chuck Muether
Layout: Jeff Poortinga, Dave Hagedorn, Lisa witzenberg,
Proofreaders: Renae vander Stelt, Jacqueline Smit
Copy Editors: Teresa Meyer, Sue van Arragon ,Mr. Bill
Editors: Phil Grotenhuis and Wayne Spronk
Advisor: Professor Dave Campbell
U/sn't that somethin'? My wife has the same name!"
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Survey Reveals Rampant Dishonesty
Submitted by the Student Personnel Committee
The Student Personnel Committee surveyed the students
and faculty of Dordt College during the second semester
of the 1984-85 academic year on the issue of academic
dishonesty and felt that this issue was a concern of many
students and that a study should be undertaken. There
were 439 responses to the survey which included 188
freshmen responses, 138 sophomore, 45 junior, 25 senior,·
and 42 faculty responses. All of the groups were asked to
respond to the same questions.
The first question on the survey 'was, "Are you aware of
any forms of academic dishonesty taking place at Dordt
College?" Seventy-one percent of the total group
indicated that they were of academic dishones~y. The
highest percentage was 88% which cam~ from the senior
class.
The respondent~were then asked to evalute the extent
of academic dishonesty on a scale of 1-5 with 1 being
relatively no problem and the upper end of the scale
indicating a severe-problem. Approximately 60% marked the
lower two areas of the scale indicating little or no
problem, while 9% indicated they thought there was a
severe problem.
The aurvey'instrument then asked ~he question, "What
kind of dishonesty occurs most frequently in your
'estimation?" The respondents were given six kinds of
dishonesty that they could eval,~ce on the scale of being
no problem to a severe problem. These items were: 1.
using another person's term paper, assignment, or
computer program; 2. using a term paper for more than
one class; 3. not giving the author proper credit; 4.
1~okin9at another's paper while taking a test; 5. using
notes or other devices while taking a test; 6. reci~ving
help frontother students' take home tests. 'Allof these
forms o~academi9 dishonesty were evaluated as being some
kind of a problem. Forty percent of the juniors thought
that using another person's term paper, assignment, or
computer program was a major problem. Thirty-eight
percent of the faculty indicated that there was a major
problem of not giving the author proper credit.
~wenty-eight percent of the faculty didn't think that
tests were monitered as well as they should be. Forty
percent of the juniors and seniors didn't think that
tests were monitored well and 28% percent of the freshmen ~
and sophomores indicated the same feeling. ~
Several questions were asked relative.to what students ~
or faculty did when they became aware of someone'~
cheating. Sixty-four percent of the seniors said they ~
simply talked to friends about it, but that's all.~·
Forty-four percent of the students said they ignored it, U
while 2.4% of the faculty said they ignored it. Whenz
asked if they notified the professor or the college 0
officials if they became aware of someone cheating, 99%b
..c:
'"
"SEE ... he's been playing 'Space Invaders' .
with the computer again'"
of the students said they did not and 90% of the faculty
indicated that they did not notify college officials.
However, the next question asked if they confronted the
person who was cheating, and 85.7% of the faculty
indicated that they did confront the person who was
cheating while only 9% of the students indicated that
they did any confrontation.
The survey then quoted the present policy on academic
dishonesty as listed in the student handbook and asked
the students and faculty to evaluate it. Ninety-two
percent of the freshmen, sophomores, and juniors
indicated that it was sufficient while 80% of the seniors
and 76% of the faculty felt that the policy was adequate.
·When asked if they felt it was too lenient or too severe,
70% of all the participants'chose the middle of the scale
while 23% of the faculty felt that it was too lenient and
5% of the faculty thought it was too severe.
The last item on the survey asks students.and faculty
to list suggestions for improving policy or for specific
comments as to how students and faculty should be dealing
with academit dishonesty. there were 238 individual
comments made to this question. A high percentage of the
seniors offered comments in this section. There were many
repeat comments relative to dishonesty occuring during
testing. There were 27 comments which said that "teachers
should watch out more for cheating." sixteen students
said that faculty should move students further apart
during testing. Several students suggested using
different copies of tests, and others indicated that
faculty should we doing more walking around the room
while students are taking an exam.
There were 2 faculty and 5 students who sugqested that
students need to be taught proper ways to footnote in
order to give credit to the author. Among the great
variety of comments was-this repeat comment, "change
attitudes of the students toward cheating--confront
student body with the problem."
Cannon editor. Lori Kuipers
by Alicia Nugteren
"Everybody has something
to say," comments Lori
Kuipers, editor of Do,dt's
fine arts publication, the
Cannon
The Cannon whi ch wi 11 be
publi~hed next Ispring,
provides a medium in which
students may express
themselves in po~try,
essays, short stories,
photography, and art.
Kuipers reveals that
cont'd on page 8
although following a theme
may be more convenient for
layout of the issue, good
material would then have to
be omitted. Therefore,
Kuipers says, the format
will be determined by the
content of the works
submitted.
Kuipers believes that many
Dordt students possess
.talent in Iite'rary areas .
She encourages those who may
not have taken time or are
afraid to develop their
abilities to submit their
work. The Cannon, Kuipers
states, is not just for
~peoplewho are supposed to"
be writers 9r artists;
anyone can contribute.
4 Diamond
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In the Belly·of the Beast_-
by Phil Grotenhuis
"Anlong themselves, the prisoners
are human. Yet between others and
the prisoners, the relationship is not
human. It is animal. Only in
reflection-subjective reflection-do
they acknowledge sharing a common
consciousness, What IS tnat common
consciousness? It is the conscious-
ness that we belong to' a common
species of life. But this is not the
consciousness of society. It is not
humanistic; it is animalistic.
Does (his niean then that I myself
cannot adjust to society outside of
prison? The government says "yes, H
. but-I remember society and it is not
like prison. I feetthat if I ever did
adjust to prison, I would be back in
prison within months.
Now, I .care about myself and I
cannot let it happen that I cannot
adjust to freedom-because to me
prison is nothing but mutiny and
revolt. ,. .
Jack Henry Abbott - IN 11fE
, BEUY OF THE BEAS T
For many convicts at the Sioux
Falls Penitentiary, hope is a virtue
found only on the "outside." The
free can dream dreams and strive to
Obtain ·them. In prison, dreams
remain dreams. Unless a prisoner
receives parole, life can only be a
missionless drudge consisting of
mass boredom and a struggle to
remain human in an animalistic
environment.
Apart from the convicts, no one'
knows this more than the families of
the convicts themselves. Yet, there
are those within the Sioux Center
community who unselfishly give their
time every month in order to shed
mental and spiritual light to the many
prisoners who will willingly open
their hearts and mou rhs . HThis
minis try" is part of the M-2 program,
a program designed ·to allow civilians
to meet with convicts in hopes of
instilling a sense of hope where none
may be found.
The following is an exerpt from just
one of the many visits made by one
M-2 participant Gene Westra, a
Professor of Education at Dordt
College. For the writer. who observed
and recorded the event, it was an
encounter that furthered his initiation
into experience. For Gene, it was just
one more journey into the complex
mind of a prisoner groping for hope
and a will.
Jake is dead.
His heart .pumps blood, his ears
regis rer the low hum of conversation
around him. and the res t of his
senses record in amazing detail all
that transpires.
Yet, Jake is dead.
Since 1968, Jake has never- felt the
trust of a fellow man, the caress of a
woman, or the intimacy of a family,
For 17 years, Jake has never really
known the foundation of all human
joy: love. Sadly, he's been too busy
wurking on day to day survival.
"Here, It contends Jake, Uthe bigges l
fear is daily exis renee." He leans a
bit forward in his chair and his eyes
for the firs t time convey frus tration.
"I'm not exagerating , Living' day by
day in prison is toug h."
The volume of Jake's conversation
denies tlie immensity of his frame.
His'body exhibits many hours of body
building, his disposition the endless
hours of refusing to play "'the
game." .
"The game-that's the exact term.
It means signing up for every
program: it involves going to school,
church, having a primmed look, and
playing by all the rules," explains
Jake. "Sure, there are good pro-
grams. It is possible to be reformed
but it's up to each individual
pJisoJ'.lCr. "
But 17 years in prison has shown
Jake the true intent of each inmate.
Within a short amount of time, and
without much surprise to Jake, many
are back in their individual cells
fighting boredom and insanity.
'''Usl·en ... '' asserts Jake, IIThey
played the game all the way
through-rule by rule-but they were
never rehabilitated."
Theres something about Jake that
.forbids him to play "the game." It's
not s tubb orne ss or an ar ritude
problem. It is the many years in
prison that has taught Jake that
distrust and instinct are the only
guidelines for eventual freedom. "I
have nothing against society, only
against my peers;" says Jake. "The
people here cannot be trus ted."
Jake's referral to "the people
here" embodies all. "I can't even
trust the guards," he says. Recently,
Jake experienced the suicide of a
nearby inmate. He has seen death
before bUI this particular instance
was especially sickenins , "After the
guards removed him from his cell,
Jheystole his magazines which are a
covered item here, tt he says. What
Jake feels is that the suicide itself
was not as gruesome as the pilfering
that followed it. They stole off a.dead
man: it's sl"netl\ing Jake, will never
forget noc ever furgive. It was also an
experience that deepened his ever
increased fall from humanity.
Jake does not lie. His 17 year
torture is too clearly displayed in the
urgency of his expression. "Other
prisoners may lie 10'you, tI Jake says
emphatically, "but I won't." "There
are al or of ego's, role-playing;
cliques, and gangs to contend with,"
says Jake. "These different entities
all make up the heirarchy of the
prison system."
According to Jake, the priscners
live and astociate in groups. It's.
there where they find security. But
there is even a degree of mistrust
between the members of each
respective gang. Says Jake, "When
two oppcslng gangs face one another,
often one gang, if it happens to be a
bit weaker, will sell a member to an
opposing group." There is no love·in
prison. As Jake puts it, "you're 001
.your own."
It is also that "taking care of #1"
perspective coupled with the prison
"game" that leaves Jake estranged
from God. The ques lion is posed to
Jake to whether such an entity as a
sovereign God even exists. The pause
by Jake is long and contemplative.
"Sure," he states finally, "but be
more specific."
Jake sensed there was more: he
was right. Later admitting, Jake 'said,
"Yes ... l can accept Jesus, sure. But
for me at this time, its impossible to
Jive the Chris rian life. 1jus t can't turn
my cheek in prison; the dangers are
too great." Jake realizes the spec-
racle s by which he views the
Christian faith are fogged at best by
"the game" that surrounds him
daily.
Jake is not an animal. He is clearly
human in appearance and character.
But, sad to say, his sensitivities have
become as deeply suppressed as his
longing for freedom. The foundation
on which his hope res ts crumbles
with each passing year.
Jake felt the beauty of freedom
found amidst the other prisoners
.talking to spouses, children, and
other friends. Yet, during that
night'svisit, he also knew it was only
superficial and temporary freedom.
Before he was escorted back 10 his
cell, Jake said, "You know, here we
(the prisoners) are treated with
respect. Bur once we leave (hal door,
we arc compte rely different. AU nice
ges lures ~re done away wirh: we
become animals and our ins tincts
lake over."
Jake is then back 10 playing lithe
game." 11is a game that he has been
fighting to win (~l hi,s own tenns for
17 years. II'i, also a game thai Jake
may have to confront for a long lime
TO come.
AI the moment, those of the M-2
program are part of the select tools of
the .Holy Spirit that may release
prisoners from the bondage in which
they exist. They may also be one of
the few aids used to quell the'
indiges tion of "the belly oj the
beust ": an animal rhar has been
plagueing prisoners such as Jake for
whal s'oems a life lime of iIl·found
love.
photo by Phil Grotenhuis
Members of the M-2 from left to right include
Dick Ritzema, Gene westra, and Gary Vander Hart.
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Plan Early or Pay the Price
by Phil Grotenhuis a~plies. to Spring Break.
"-There are always a few
students who wait too long
and have to pay a more
expensive fare," says Wynja.
h~en she says "a more
expensive fare,· she isn't
kidding. Those students who
wait many times are forced
to pay double the rate they
could have gotten otherwise~
Another problem associated
with booking lat~ might mean
leaving at a later date.
Wynja says the best way to
obtain a cheap but decent
flight is to call a local
trave~, agency and give them
your name and phone number.
The travel agency then keeps
your name on file in case an
inexpensive flight does come
up.
According to Wynja,
flights are less expensive
this year than last year.
"Deregulation, or in other
words, less governmental
control in the airline
industry,h~ve caused airline
prices to drop, ,. explains
]
Wynja. "Now airlines are
are free to determine their
~ own prices. This means a
more frequent fluctuation
in prices." She also says,
Ion the whole, flights out
west are cheaper tha~
flights heading east because
of stiffer competition.
In regard to Canadian
students, Wynja says that
a majority of Canadian
·students drive, even if it
means a long haul.
"Concerning Canadian fares,
we really don't have much
control in negotiating
prices," says Wynja, "the
Canadi.an government takes
as
•
ACROSS 44 Baker's product
45 Priest's
vestment
47 Box
49 Sea eagle
51 New England
university
54 Bone of body
56 Pose for portrait
58 Still
59 Dormant
62 Male swan
64 River in Italy
65 Simian
66 Shelflike bed
68 Unlock
70 Evil
71 Oceans
72 Title of respect
DOWN
1 By oneself
2 Spanish for
"yes"
3 Jump
4 Cutting
instrument
care of that." Still, she
says, the students f zom
Toronto received quite a
good deal on flight fares
last year.
Spring Break is a
different matter. The
competition between airlines
is less stringent during
Spring Break therefore
leaving prices to fluctuate
less frequently. "Spring
Break is also harder to get
kids to book early," says
Wynja. "After Christmas,
many college students wonder
if they can even afford a
break." In response, the
Travel Center recommends a
less expensive vacation
involving skiing or cheaper
flights to Arizona or Texas.
"Right now,· there arc very
good deals on skiing in
general," Wynja says"". "But
we do realize ~o,!lege
students on the whole'!'.don I t
have a lot of money, so we
can simply book for hotels.
What we do try to recommend
is that students try to keep
away from Florida. Flights,
hotels, and business
usually up their prices
dramatically before the
flood of students arrive."
The Travel Center admits
as being part of a small
town that they are quite
dependent on Dordt. Says
-Wynja,·we really do a lot of
irranging for Dordt students
ind consider ourselves
fortunate to have their
business." Students seeking
travel accommodations or
simply inquiring a~out what
deals are available for
either Christmas -or Spring
Breaks should contact either
the Travel Center at
722-3727 or ABC Travel at
722-1400.
5 Negative
6 Possessive
pronoun
7 Hard-wood tree
8 Supple
,
9 Ventilate
10 Tiny
11 Aroma
16 Therefore
18 Beverage
20 Dine
22 Purloins
25 Obstruct
27 Female ruff
29 Hindu cymbals
30 The self
32 Plunge
34 Scned. abbr.
36 Bitter vetch,
37 Chart
39 Expire
40 Crafty
43 Defaced
46 Body of water
48 Tear
50 Tiny
indentations
52 Sufferer from
Hansen's
disease
53 Short jacket
55 Baby's napkins
57 As far as
59 Flap
60 New Deal agen-
cy: abbr.
6HOwing
63 Genus of cattle
67 A continent:
abbr.
69 Greek letter.
The bottom line is if you
want a good, cheap flight
you had better book early.
That also goes for hotels
and other accomodations.
According to Nancy Wynja,
an agent at· the Travel
Center in downtown Sioux
Center, students wanting to
fly for the Christmas
holiday should book
approximately four months in
advance. Booking early also
[ S4 as
1 Pallor
4 Intertwine
8 Animal's foot
11 Mixture
12 Memorandum
13 Falsehood
14 Fulfill
15 Greek letter
17 Sarcasm
19 Individual
21 Away
23 New Zealand
parrot
24 Peruse
26 Goddess of
healing
28 Poker stake
31 Youngster
33 Born
35 Label
36 Printer's
measure
38 little people
41 Behold!
42 Male sheep
ac as ac asacac
The store that
honors Chris
is the place to
your Christm
shopping
Because it's our "business" to
honor Christ,we have an
unusuallyfineselectionof gifts
thatareuniquelyappropriate
forChristmas.There arebooks
to "fit"everyoneon your list.Bibles.
Jewelry.Excitinzrecordingsoftoday'sCh tian
musicalartists.Wall hangings,posters-and more. Stop
intoseeus thisChristmas season.Y 00'\1 finda storefull
ofthekind ofgiftsyour lovedoneswilltreasure.Because
theyhonor Christa\lyear.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
DORDT STUDENT
COUPON
Purchases of $7.50 reduced by 5%
Purchases of $7.51 to $15.00
reduced by 10%
Any purchase over $15.01
reduced 15%
Expires December 31, 1985
The True Vine, Ltd.
ChristianSupply Center
('I. block West 01 downtown stoplight)
•••...,~...:••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
[ $
Merry Christmas from all of us at. ..
The 'l'r ••e Vine
(~I"'i!'litiaunook StOJ'C
44-a.·.. St.. N.lf. Sioux t:cutc.· _.
712-722~4622
College Press seevce
6cont'd from page 7
On a cold Thursday night
in what seemed like the
artie, the Dordt fans jumped
up and down, slapped their
'mittens together to keep
from freezing and screamed
loudly as the Blades ended
their losing streak to Emo
by dumping the Flying
Dutchman 7-4.
Don Talstra and Ron DeBoer
paced the Blades with two
goals apiece while Jeff
VanNetten and Ken and Ed
Groot each scor~d singles.
The fans continued their
enthusia-stic banter
throughout the second and
third games, but the Blades
could only come up with a
pair of ties, 3-3 in both
contests.
In Friday's game, Ren
Groot scored two goals with
Len VanderSchee finishing
out the Dordt attack with
one goal.
In the final game of the
series, VanderSchee fired a
pair of goals with Jeff
P~antinga scoring a single
marker.
The Blades are now
preparing for their annual
Christmas tour in Canada.
This year, they will travel
through Alberta, playing in
numerous cities including
Red Deer, Edmonton, and
Calgary.
space,
run this
faithful."
layout night.
Spanish Program Seen as
Anything But Siesta
Due to extra
decided to
late-night
especially on
by Melanie Ten Pas
Connie Weeda, a, junior
Spanish major, tasted sweet,
peach-flavored mangos, zesty
chili relleno (green peppers
stuffed with cheese and
baked in egg batter), and
the traditional beans and
tortillas in Durango,
~~exico.
Leaving her home in
Turlock, CA with some
prejUdice towards Mexicans,
.Connie returned "with a
whole different cultural
knowledge." She didn't win
the trip to Mexico or go
with her family. Instead,
she participated in Dordt's
Spanish Abroad Program for
three and one half weeks in
August 1984.
Although students know
about Dordt's Netherl~nds's
Abroad Program, "people
really don'~know much about
the Spanish Program,~ says
the editor
photo of
"Diamonds
(the
the
last
happy one)
"hard-core,
forever"--
Connie. But, 'she says, "I
would encourage anyone to
go, even non-majors, because
you can learn so much about
other people and learn to
communicate with people who
speak an entirely different
language." She admitted that
it was somewhat costly, but
insists the experience of
living in a different
country is worth the price.
Her expenses included $210
for tuition, plus air fare,
and spending money. "Many
things cost less in Mexico
than in the U.S.," she says.
A pair of sandals cost her
900 pesos, 'or about $3.00.
Connie was able to live
with a family who was well
off according to Mexican
standards. However, they
.spoke no English.
After a cereal and fruit
(mango or papaya) breakfast,
each day, Connie walked
Diamond
"e.c..
Ql
i
,>1/
""o
~
o..oevordt student Connie
a recent participant
Dordt Spanish
Program.
Weeda--
in the
Abroad
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seven blocks to the school
where ~he filled Dordt's
three credit requirements by
taking four courses from
8:00 12:00 a.m. daily.
Those, four classes were
Pronounciation, Idioms and
Proverbs, Spanish Grammar,
and Mexican Folklore.
Optional classes were
available in the afternoon.
For example, there was
Mexican singing, dancing, or
cooking, etc.
A huge meal, which always
included soup as an
appetizer, was eaten at 2:00
p.m. A favorite pastime for
Connie was to walk around
town with the Mexican tutor
for two hours each
afternoon. Speaking only
/
D~. Dallas Apol- Dordt
College instructor of
Spanish and also co-
ordinator of the Spanish
program.
Spanish,
explain
purango.
Durango. Until supper
nine, she usually stayed
school.
"I had a great time in
Mexico. I could have stayed
two or three more months. It
really made me more excited
about my major, and I would
encourage anyone to go,"
commented Connie. Dr. Apol,
Mrs. Huisman, and three
Dordt students went to
Durango last year. This
educational and exciting
experience may cost you a
bit, but according to
Connie, it truly is worth it
for this once-in-a-lifetime
adventure.
the tutor would
various parts of
at
at
Yes, he's omniscient, he
by name, and
what's really
made it to a
Perspective."
even enjoys
amazing is
campus that
knows all the little
a hot toddy now and
that the jolly pagan
fervently proclaims a
children
then. But
actually
"Reformed
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Dordt Blades Dump Dutchmen
.- -.~-.. --.-.-
The Sioux City Auditorium provided ample entertainment
as the Blades defeated the Sioux City All-Stars 8-4.
cont'd from page 1
1984. The second meeting
was at a conference in the
Netherlands during the same
summer. This past summer
they met again on Dordt's'
campus.
Hulst will be preaching in
English which the Koreans at
the college understand.
Hulst's sermons will develop
the Biblical theme of God's
Kingdom. The theme of his
lectures will be RThe
Christian Perspective on
Life and Learning."
Hulst's trip also
coincides with an effort to
promote the internationaliz-
ing of Dordt's curriculum:
develop~n9more internation-
al study ,courses and
bringing in more
international s~udents.
Hulst accepted Chung's
invitation because he
be-lieves that i is
"important to establish
contact with other reformed
Christian institutions and
to support one another in
the cause of Christian
higher education.w
photo by Chuck Muether
his 31
77-70.
points as
The Dordt
Greg Van Soelen scores just two of
Dordt goes on to defeat Dakota State
Defenders record now stands at 5-3.
by Ron De Boer
The Dordt Blades ,endedthe
1985. portion of this
season's schedule with an
~-4win over the Sioux City
All-Stars last Saturday
night, extending their
unbeaten streak to 6 games
and improving their record
to 6-2-2.
Dordt was. led in scoring
by Lennard VanderSchee who
notched 4 goals. Ron DeBoer
added 2 goals while Tony
Bosch and Jeff VanNetten
fired single markers. Ken
Groot chipped in with 4
assists.
The game
first back
Auditorium
was the Blade's
at the Sioux City
after travelling
to Broo, Ontario, for the
traditional three-game
series against the Erno
Flying Dutchman during
Thanksgiving break~
_Each year, the Dordt
Hockey Team plays Emo in a
series of competitive games
that have become somewhat of
a rivalry. Last year, the
Blades fell to the Flying
Dutchman in all three games.
This year, the Blades and
about sixteen fans boarded
the Dordt school bus as
soon as classes were
recessed on Wednesday and
arrived in Emo at about 1:00
A.M. Soon after arriving,
everyone disbanded to go to
the houses of their billets.
cont'd on page 6
Winners of Potentiality
by Rhonda Doss
If success is measured by
winning percentages, the
Lady Defenders at 1-4 are
not considered successful.
Coach Len Rhoda, however,
sees winning as secondary.
·Our main goals,· says
Rbod , -are to wor -as a
team and to develop our
potential as individuals so
that we can also help the
other team to do that too." ~
Although the women have
been beset by a large number
of turnovers and have
difficulty scoring the Lady
Defenders are quick and
experienced with seven out
of their eleven members
returning from last year.
Dordt lost its season
opener at Dana, 54-48 in a
very pressured game and lost
to Buena Vista 78-62 in
their second game. Though
the Defenders were ahead
44-36 at half time, Buena
Vista ran a tough press
which posed scoring
problems. Coach Rhoda
comments that the Ladies hit
10 for 23 at the free-throw
line and received most of
their problems from Buena
Vista's De Mars who scored
37 points a9ainst Dordt.
Dordt came back, however,
to win their third game
against Dakota Wesleyan
72-61. Coach Rhoda
attributes this win to the
fact that the Defenders were
able to score 26 points in
the last ten minutes of the
first half and then hold
Dakota Wesleyan to four
points during the first ten
minutes of the second half.
While they have recently
lost games to Wartburg
(71-54) .and Briar Cliff
(72-64), the Defenders are
looking forward to the
Bethel Tournament held in
St. Paul, Minnesota on
Friday and Saturday,
December 13 and 14.
•
..
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World Injustice Continues
by David Hagedorn
As I meditated on the
years gone past, it occurred
to me that this year has
been basically no different
than those of the past. The
Middle East political
unrest, African famine, and
the preposterous South
African prejudice· have been
constant headlines of grief.
Even on our own continent,
tornados and floods have
claimed far too many lives.
Our present u.s. farm
economy is just another
example of unfair
circumstances. It seems
that the world will never
experience complete peace
and justice.'
When these thorns in the
rose bush of civilization
draw blood, it is easy to
envision life as a curse and
not a blessing. Countless
times, mothers of
slaughtered children and
children of murdered parents
agonizingly cry out, "Why?",
"What have I done to deserve
this?", "Is there really a
God who cares for his
children?"
The same God whom we may
blame for the world wide
suffering tells us in Psalms
103:6 that he is righteous
and just toward the
oppressed. All things are
under the control of God who
created everything, and w~
are told not to worry about
the necessities of life or
the things of the futur.
(Matthew 6:25-34).
BUGS BUNNY
FESTIVAL
In these times of world
turmoil the Christian faith
must become stronger in
order that Satan cannot turn
humanity toward him by way
of cleverly presenting a
seemingly "better" option.
We must continue to work
against the wrongs in our
world through the name of
Jesus Christ who 'has
promised to be with us and
strengthen us. I don't
intend; for this to sound,
"Pie in the sky·, because it
is impossible by ourselves.
with a constant awareness of
Jesus Christ in our lives,
the hard road to global
equalibrium will become much
softer.
The time is no~ and al~ays
to take a close look at our
wo~ld and its many problems;
then pray for the world
leaders to ~ake moral and
ethical decisions while we
do our best to live as
Christ would have us live.
If we give up on our world,
all is lost. To quit is not
to be the stewards of God's
creation that we are to be.
In the coming of a New
Year, Christians are again
challenged to work within
the legal political system
wherever and whenever
possible; bringing about
a world where peop;e can
live peacefully. Sincere
prayer and motivation are
important key factors in
bringing ~bout the. goal of
international stability.
Laurel
& Hardy
~t'..... et:........
RURELoHARDY..
.Way Out West
I--2.-lfOtIID_:..:::..:::ns;::IS~IlIIl=S1::.._
3:00 P.M.
6:30P.M.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13
C·160 $1.50 9:00 P.M.
11:00 P.M.
cont'd from page 3
The intention of'the Student Personnel Committee is to
do exactly that, to confront not only the student body
but the entire Dordt College community regarding the
probl~m. Academic dishonesty is probably not any greater
nor any less a problem at Dordt campus than any other
Christian college campus. Any amount of academic
dishonesty should cause us concern and we should be
dealing with it in the best way possible. It takes more
than a general policy listed in a student handbook to
deal with academic dishonesty. All of us in this academic
community ought to be asking questions such as "Why are
students cheating?" And "Why aren't tests properly
monitored?" There are many other questions that do not
have easy pat answers to them. The Student Personnel'
Committee has simply taken the first step and brought the
issue to everyone's attention. Hopefully, more questions
and discussions will be held among individuals and groups·
on campus so that academic dishonesty can be eradicated.
The Student Personnel Committee
..JlIE ~PEC.T of
A FIFTY PERCLNT
REDlCT,oN 11'\ ~uc\.EAR
WU,PoK<5 COULD
BLCPME REALITY..
...IF ~EoFTHL
SUPE.RfbWE~ HAPPEtf.>
To DECIDE To GET
RID ~ ALL Of THEIR
tWC.I.EARWE.A~S ....
College Pressservice
Ca1endat of Events
Dec. 13 WBB-Bethel Tourney, Away
Last day of classes
Student recital, 3:00 PM, CH
..
Dec. 14 MBB v. SDBU, 7:30 PM, Away
WBB-Bethel Tourney, Away
Dec. 15 Chorale Christmas Music Festival, 8:45 PM, CH
Dec. 16 Review day, AM
MBB-Northwestern Tourney, away
Band tour begins
MBB v. Buena Vista, awOY 7:30 PM
CRC Minister's Institute, West Commons, C160
Dec. 16-19 Testing
Jan. 3
Jan. 4
.;Tan.8
Jan. g .
Jan • 10
Jan. H
Jan. 14
Jan. 15
MBB-Northwestern Tourney, away
WBB v. Colorado College, ~way, 7:30
eRC Minister's Institute, West Commons, C160
WBB v. Metro State, away 2:00 PM
Registration-new transfer students
Band tour ends
Second semester classes begin, 8:00 AM
MBB v. Westmar, ~orne, 7:30 PM
Faculty meeting, S4
